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Abstract:

In the area of Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) exist many approaches to overcome growing
competition and to meet the need to react more quickly to environmental change and to competitors. The
notions of Business Process Reengineering (BPR) or Workflow Management (WfM) discuss solutions which
explicitly address the component time and are aimed to reach an essential improvement in reaction to env i-
ronmental changes. The crucial problem lies in the development of methods for the implementation of sta n-
dardized and ad-hoc processes. However, it will be difficult, and in some instances virtually impossible, to
move a traditional organization to adopt new process structures without changing or dissolving the underlying
organizational structure. In order to address this problematic nature of today’s workflow development, new
architectural concepts and technologies for organization design seem to be inevit able.

The following report on GroupOrga analyzes preconditions of today’s organization design approaches and
presents the basics of an innovative, team oriented and Groupware based organization design for workflow
management and office systems.
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Groupware Based Organization Design for

Workflow Management and Office Systems

Future development of organization design as a (tele-)cooperative, distributed team-task

Marcus Ott, Ludwig Nastansky *

1 Introduction

Conventional organization design variables have been used for hundreds of years and they have served or-

ganizations well. As competition becomes more intense, organizations will have to react more quickly to en-

vironmental change and to competitors. Harder rivalry, a worldwide supply of goods, globalization of the

markets and higher expectations of customers put growing pressure on organizations. A major effect can be

seen in the increasing speed of technological change, which rearranged the factors of competition in a new

way: Time plays the dominant role in the market1.

In the area of Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) exist many approaches to overcome this

problem. The notions of Business Process Reengineering (BPR) or Workflow Management (WfM) discuss

solutions which explicitly address the component time and are aimed to reach an essential improvement in

reaction to environmental changes. The crucial problem lies in the development of methods for the imple-

mentation of standardized and ad-hoc business processes2. However, it will be difficult, and in some instances

virtually impossible, to move a traditional organization to adopt new process structures without modifying or

dissolving the underlying organizational structure. In order to address this problem in today’s workflow man-

agement systems (WfMS), new architectural concepts and technologies for organization design seem to be

inevitable. Imperatively necessary is a new overall concept for a quick and always adaptable development and

description of an organization's structure. Although this need is well known, inventive visions or concrete

models for a future method of organization design are currently only in early conceptual phases.

GroupOrga (Groupware-based Organization Design) is an approach, which is technologically based on a

Groupware platform and which presents an important organizational design component besides a workflow

management concept called GroupFlow3.

The following report analyzes preconditions of today’s organization design approaches and presents the ba-

sics of an innovative, team oriented and Groupware based organization design for workflow management and

office systems.

                                                     
* Dipl.-Wirt. Inform. Marcus Ott, Prof. Dr. Ludwig Nastansky, University of Paderborn, Wirtschaftsinformatik 2, Warburger Str. 100, 33098

Paderborn, Germany, Phone: ++49 (0)5251-603368; Internet-Mail: Mott@notes.uni-paderborn.de, NastansL@notes.uni-paderborn.de,
http://wi2www.uni-paderborn.de

1 Cp. [Nadler 1994], S.12

2 The workflow management concept used as base h ere: [Nastansky/Hilpert 1994a], [Nastansky/Hilpert 1995].

3 Cp. [Nastansky/Hilpert 1994b].
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2 Adaptability as challenge for workflow management systems

Workflow management systems are designed to offer a multipurpose, structured and at the same time flexible

way of managing processes. A seamless concept of workgroup computing and workflow or respectively busi-

ness process management is desired, which covers the scale from strongly structured processes on the one

side to extremely flexible, open and ad-hoc processes4 on the other side. Nevertheless, these possible changes

in the shape and design of business processes should not be affected by the changes, which might be under-

gone in the organizational layout and design. Especially, the organization of workflow aspects has to be con-

tinuously adopted to environmental changes. In the long run the surviving organizations will be those which

are able to react accordingly, due to their

flexible business processes. What is addressed

here is the ability to freely configure the proc-

ess models by inserting or deleting process

steps (or tasks), and functions. In addition, the

operational workflows must immediately use

the new workflow definitions, which follow

from these changes without the need to do

extensive and time-consuming programming in the information system.

Simultaneously, i.e. while changes in the workflow design are undergone, necessary changes in the assign-

ment of persons, positions, roles, units or

workgroups of the organization to the process

tasks have to be realized. This allotment of

resources and workforce from the organiza-

tional model to tasks and activities in the

workflow has to happen as depicted in Fig.1.

The following figure shows the context be-

tween structure and processes, which makes a

development towards a process-oriented or-

ganization design desirable. Newly designed or changed functions in the business process may require other

competencies, responsibilities or authorities, which subsequently necessitates other roles, functions, work-

groups or persons to be newly implemented or changed in the organizational model.

3 Traditional forms and problems of organization design

The traditional, academic approach of organization design assumes that any necessary change in organization

design is one person's duty, i.e. one single person such as a head of a department or an organizer guides,

drives or carries out the modifications in organizational design. In order to address the requirements of flexi-

                                                     
4 Cp. [Nastansky et al 1996], p. C510.09
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ble and innovative workflow management systems as sketched in chapter 2, it is less a question of "Why or-

ganization design?" but rather a question of "Why and how organization design as a group approach?".

Traditional approaches5 to organization design possess four main attributes, which do not allow for a proce-

dure where the complete organizational potential and know-how for organizational (re-)design can be used

thoroughly. These approaches rely on a single person's view (usually an organizer's view) and they are based

on formal methods. They focus on methodical organizational roles and structures (in contrast to those existing

in reality) and they mostly ignore the business processes. Naturally, not every traditional approach shows

these attributes to the full extend, but every concept bears more or less visible features:

Most traditional methods of organizational (re-)design rely on the view of one (or few) leading official(s). In

the case of a professional consultant, the new or changed organizational structure depends on the procedure

and knowledge of this single person (or his/her small team).  However, organizations are complex social sys-

tems of many different members, each with an important and relevant view of one's own to the problem. In

addition, very often cookbook like practices are (mis-)applied, which suggest that these practices can be ap-

plied everywhere and for every alike problem. These solutions similar to formulas can mainly be found in the

field of structure analysis in the processes of employee motivation. In general, one will find a number of po-

tential organizational patterns, from which the organizer chooses the one which seems to be suitable and ap-

propriate. Organization design is understood as the network of formal relations between roles, posts, units or

functions. But this view of the formal structure of an organization bears problems. Most organizations do not

work in the way they are laid out on paper, but their processes follow informal architectures, which have de-

veloped with and between the members of the organization and which must be closely observed. Furthermore,

a distinction between an organization's structure on the one hand and the processes in the organization on the

other hand leads to an artificial separation of the social apparatus organization. Such an organization design

focuses on the structures and ignores the procedural questions, which are closely related to the functioning of

the organization. Structural steps alone do not qualify for an organization design, which can cope with ever-

changing environmental requirements and only a close interaction of process and structure will be beneficial.

4 Terms and concepts of team-oriented organization design

Organization design is the design of the structures of an organization. Here the term organization will be used

in the sense of the instrumental meaning6. However, organization design is more than the development of

patterns for posts, functions or units which is know as the organizational structure and can be mostly found in

the form of so called organizational charts. Organization design is also the always up-to-date description of

organizational processes, in particular decision processes, and their definition and differentiation of necessary

                                                     
5 E.g. in [Galbraith 1977], [Nystrom/Starbuck 1981], [Bleicher 1991], [Staehle 1991], [Nadler et al 1994] and other literature referenced there.

6 The instrumental term of organization design covers the totality of all regulations for the design of organizational structure and processes:
The enterprise has an organization. With the institutional term, an enterprise is an organization, Cp. [Bleicher 1991], p. 35.
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and used information objects7. Especially in the practical world, these different forms of organization design

are strongly interwoven and in order to describe the parts accordingly, here different terms will be used to

discriminate from each other. In the GroupOrga concept, the structure of posts, functions and units will be

referred to as infrastructure model, the structure of processes or workflows as process model and the structure

of used information objects as information model.

Current research, mainly in the area of development and implementation workflow management concepts and

office information and communication systems, focuses on business processes alone. Further developments to

the organizational model are hardly conceptualized from this procedural point of view. What seems to be es-

sential for the current WfM and BPR discussion is bridging the organization design considerations with the

ongoing dialogue on workflow management. The approach presented in this paper stresses this point of view.

The term design is frequently understood as design-from-scratch. Although this term will be used in this pa-

per as well, it should always be understood as re-design, since hardly any organization design process will be

started without already existing structures. The research field of organization design addresses the question of

acceptance of change processes. The authors' approach proceeds on the assumption, that the organization de-

sign process laid out here can itself contribute to a growing acceptance in the (re-)design. Another important

aspect in literature directs the attention to organizational learning processes, which observes organizational

peculiarities on a macro level. The GroupOrga approach can be seen as organizational learning processes on a

micro level, since in this concept organizational members (with their respective skills and knowledge) are

explicitly involved in the design and learning process.

4.1 Attributes of an effective organization design process

Each of the four problems described in the chapter 3 also points out to a potential attribute of an effective

organization design process. Such an approach would be based on multiple, personal perspectives and in order

to address the complexity of the design problem, it should be an evolutionary procedure without proceeding

in a rule-based manner. Furthermore, it should address informal roles and structures and explicitly include

(not ignore) processes in the design.

Multiple personal perspectives

Organizations are made of many (internal and external) members, each having his or her own personal view

on the organizational circumstances and problems. A new approach has to actively include everybody in the

design process, who decides to take part and contribute. This also includes the parties which significantly

influence the events in the organization, such as stockholders, labor union members, consultants, government,

suppliers or customers.

                                                     
7 Cp. [Nadler1994], p. 15.
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Evolutionary approach

The new approach should be an evolutionary (or flexible) advance. Organizations vary immensely in their

structures, sometimes also within one particular industrial branch or service area, and the approach must be

qualified to be modified to specific circumstances whenever necessary.

Start with informal organizational roles and structures

A new conception for design should concentrate on the formalization of informal roles and structures. In this

way new informal roles will emerge, which have to prove their legitimacy and will thereby slowly work out

to become formalized. The formalization of such structural elements is a gradual process and the group design

process laid out in this report is based on the explicit description of how certain informal elements are in rela-

tion to other informal and formal elements.

Explicit orientation towards processes

In this new design approach, processes will be explicitly involved in the design, since they are the ultimate

factors for the efficiency of an organization and thereby processes are the main focus of a redesign attempt.

4.2 Organization design as team-based process

The touched upon attributes of a new approach to organization design do not necessarily call for a team-based

approach. Nevertheless, four main motives will be discussed here, why organization design should be viewed

as a process for teams: The problem is complex and the members of an organization and other stakeholders

have an increasing interest in the well-being of an organization.  They put immense attention to the organiza-

tional problems and show an interest in the answers of current questions.  In this case organization design

should be viewed as an ongoing, never ending procedure. Networked computers can be seen as standard in the

near future. They provide the technical means to assist organization design as a team based approach.

Complex problem

Organizations are complex systems. The number of activities in an organization is extremely high and the

understanding of all these activities requires the specialized expertise of all people who are involved in the

realization of the activities. A single person can hardly grasp the huge number of transactions and activities in

detail, and decision making on how activities should be managed or structured in order to make the organiza-

tion more effective turns out to be a difficult task.

It can be assumed that the persons who should be part in the design process and who are actually performing

the work, are those who have the information on peculiarities about the organization8. However, this should

not lead to the conclusion, that the role of one organizer should now be replaced by a (relatively small) group

of organizers. Such an approach would not bring about a significantly better outcome than before. The ad-

vance proposed here is more far-reaching and assists everybody inside and outside an organization as a po-

tential members in the design process.

                                                     
8 Cp. [Galbraith 1977], p. 22.
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The members of an organization have personal interest in the solution of problems

Everybody is in different forms a member of organizations. If these organizations do not meet the personal

conceptions, their members find ways to change the organization or to disassociate themselves from it. In case

of a job relation, the worker might look for a new task, a new employer or a new organization.  For many

persons, success of an organization they are taking part in, also means (financial or personal) self-satisfaction.

If this is not the case sullenness and confusion may be the result.

In this scenario it seems to be sensible to involve persons with strong interests in the organization's success in

the design of organizational structures. If something matters to people, they usually put extra effort into the

topic in order to reach a satisfying outcome. A design process which involves all interested parties has a better

chance to produce qualitatively high solutions.

Organization design as a never-ending process with changing performers

Very often organization design is referred to as "a thing", but this is misleading. Organization design is not a

nonrecurring matter, but rather a process, which will never be completed. Every organization is faced with the

challenge of having to continuously adopt to new environmental requirements in order to reach newly defined

goals.

These reflections make it inevitable to understand organization design as a never-ending process from inside

an organization. In this case it is the responsibility of each internal or external member of the organization to

continuously contribute to the (re-)design. For a single person there will be not enough time to analyze the

organization and to present a completely new solution different from the given situation, without the risk of

having modeled an already outdated version, again. Therefore, organization design is a "dynamic and on-line"

process, which allows to continuously design in order to fulfill ever-changing requirements.

Great spreading of networked computers

Current trends in information technology show that main-frame architectures are no longer up-to-date and

that the era of networked personal computers in client-server architectures sets new standards. By the concept

of computer supported cooperative work and modern Groupware platforms, workplace potentials will be re-

vealed in order to coordinate members in distributed project teams and workgroups. While the notion of

CSCW is widely accepted and developed in the common processing of business processes through workflow

management systems, it has to be thought about in the context of cooperative organization design.

5 A vision of organization design

The conception of this approach is, that the team based design process develops organizations, which are self-

organizing systems. Such a process is a conscious, permanent problem solving and planning process, which

develops further into a constantly changing organization design.
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The opposite figure shows such a perpetual or-

ganization and structuring process. New struc-

tural islands develop themselves inside the exist-

ing, current organization ( ). Over time these

informal islands will be formalized and they de-

velop into fixed and durable structures in an more

or less differently structured environment ( ).

While the newly established structures grow and

strengthen themselves ( ), old and existing

structures dissolve ( )- in this state it becomes difficult to distinguish the old from the new ( ). Gradually,

the old structures vanish into islands in the new organization design ( ) and finally dissolve completely,

when they are no longer necessary or functional (state  in a new cycle).

This team based process includes everybody in the development of the organization design who shows initia-

tive and interest, i.e. not only the organization's internal members. It is based on a continuos (computer as-

sisted) arrangement about tasks and activities, about roles and functions and about role interaction of the per-

sons concerned. These arrangements need to be strengthened in tensed up economical situations, but they will

always exist, and if it is only to agree upon a new way of dealing with a routine process.

The technology to support this process is a computer assisted Groupware environment, which allows the par-

ticipants to clarify their roles, skills and interactions to others. The underlying premise of this technology and

the team based process is, to articulate differing views on roles and interactions by the use of Groupware. The

major advantage obtained is that all persons concerned can see what is going on and that they can contribute

with their own information and perspectives. Through this approach they identify the relations between their

own and other persons' activities and they can contribute to the team based  process.

5.1 Enterprise model and organization repository as elements of WfMS

In order to realize the considerations for a team based organization design made so far, on the one hand an

integrated enterprise information management model is required and on the other hand computer based or-

ganizational tools9 and organization repositories or -databases are necessary. Due to an analysis on the poten-

tial of tools which are particularly designed to assist organization design activities10, there are only few com-

puter based methods to generate alternative organizational structures for workflow or office systems.

Since organization design for workflow management requires flexible shaping of organizational structures, it

should follow examples in analogy to software engineering, where engineering knowledge could be used for

the organization design process. The growing complexity of necessary enterprise models to be seized and

                                                     
9 Such tools are currently under development ([Ott/Nastansky 1996] and [Meyer 1996])

10 Cp. [Lippold et al 1993].

1

Fig. 3: Team-based process for oganization design
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their permanent redesign in the course of stronger competition necessitates the utilization of computer  based

organization tools with growing importance: A detailed traditionally compiled description of all units and

posts in an organization, for example, might already be outdated at the time of completion.  If only conven-

tional aids are applied, the effort to distribute and update organization charts and organization handbooks is

very high.

A central issue of the method presented here is the structured description of organizational elements and their

relations: the organization design. By everybody’s use of Groupware based information technology it be-

comes much easier to service enterprise models in the team and to supply the organizational information to

every desktop. In this method, changes in the design will not be carried out by one single person (or a dedi-

cated group of persons), but can be undertaken directly by the employee concerned from his or her desktop or

can be delegated to other colleagues, as well. Modifications to business processes or structural elements can

thereby be facilitated tremendously. A correct picture of the organization will only evolve, if the organiza-

tion's members on the middle hierarchy levels, which in fact are already involved in the informal design proc-

ess, gain competence through appropriate architectures in order to take part in the design process.

5.2 The Enterprise Information Management Model

The GroupOrga Enterprise Information Management Model (GEIMM) can be described and introduced by a

meta model11 as depicted in the following figure.

An enterprise model, which can be employed for computer

based workflow design and processing, has to be capable of

describing the information flow of an organization (process

model) and allow the modeling of used resources and active

agents like persons, roles or other organizational elements

(infrastructure model).  The model describes the tasks to be

carried out, the performers and the manipulated information

objects (information model).  The center of this model is the

task, which serves as the connecting link of the three models.

Due to this model's focus on workflow management and office support, the tasks to be carried out are under-

stood as the processes' central components. Starting with this element, the other entities of the infrastructure,

the process and the information model are linked by their organizational context. Since a comprehensive de-

scription of the GEIMM is not the focus of this report, some selected entities and relations will be demon-

strated here.

                                                     
11 Similar models with two or three components can be found with [Dutton 1993], [Rupietta 1992], [Ang/Conrath 1993].
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Fig. 4: The sub-models of the GroupOrga Enter-
prise Information Management Model
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5.2.1 Elements of the process model

The process model describes "how" the tasks within an organization are accomplished. Complex business

processes comprise varied process steps and activities which are linked by manifold forwarding rules. A busi-

ness process model in the GroupOrga Enterprise Model is a template for an actively carried out workflow.

Each business process describes the succession of one or more connected and probably recurring tasks and

can comprise several sub-processes to make a complex process. The tasks which build a complex business

process are connected with each other through sequential or parallel flow-control links.

Tasks are what persons or software agents really do within a process. Each task is a component of a complex

process and is made from at least one activity. While carrying out a task, one or more information objects will

be created, used or modified. Besides the tasks, which are carried out manually, computerized tasks can exist,

which will not be supervised by a person, but through the workflow system. Rules and descriptions on how

tasks have to be carried out are given by basic primitives for directed graphs made up from task nodes and

flow control links. These graphs describe how information objects are routed along previously specified

paths. Within the GroupOrga Enterprise Model sequential, parallel and conditional flow control elements can

be implemented.

5.2.2 Elements of the infrastructure model

The infrastructure model as yet another part of the Enterprise Model describes on the whole the persons, who

are carrying out their tasks at different locations, from different posts or, for example, in different work-

groups. Furthermore, it represents the resources, which are necessary to fulfill the tasks, the workgroups and

the relations and communication channels, which exist between them. In order to design relations such as a

membership to a unit or sub-unit, role assignment or resource allocation, important elements of the GEIMM

are (sub-)unit, role, workgroup, software agent and person.

For a design which allows for a powerful, yet flexible structure, the concept of groups should be named first.

Group structures enable to address the requirement for bigger flexibility, satisfaction of personal needs, higher

motivation of co-workers, reduced supervision and more besides. This potential of groups, combined with the

opportunities of today’s information technology gives the chance to fundamentally alter the infrastructure of

organizations. The first use of group structures has been found in the field of CA-technologies mainly in the

production sector, for example through the employment of manufacturing circles. In the field of workflow

management almost all organizational functions can be transferred to group structures via computers. If busi-

ness processes in workflow management systems are meant to be modeled like in reality, it is beneficial to

combine predefined and standardized workflows seamlessly with the open structure of groups and teams12.

The structure of organizations is generally closely connected with to concept of organizational charts. Al-

though, as a rule, these organizational charts do not give any information on how relations in organizations

                                                     
12 For a detailed description of the group concepts „Controlled Team Task“ and „Open Team Task“ in process models of the GroupFlow

workflow management system cp. [Nastansky/Hilpert 1994a].
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are set up in reality and what the informal power structure looks like, almost every infrastructure tool  sup-

ports this concept. Therefore, a comprehensive Enterprise Model should support the underlying concept of

units and posts, as well.

As another element of the infrastructure model, the role offers a powerful and flexible way to get away from

the constrained concepts of unit, person or post. The role concept in workflow management is still far away

from a precise definition13. In the infrastructure model sketched here, the concept of a role serves as a means

to aggregate posts with similar or equal competencies and thereby to define organizational functions. Thus, a

role covers (as generic term) a number of performers with common tasks. Each role holder cannot be assigned

only one role, but a number of roles, the „role set“.

5.2.3 Elements of the information model

The information model covers the relations of the information objects, which are processed in the WfMS and

are manipulated and edited within the processes, such as reports, documents or forms.

The term document object in the Enterprise Model, which is mainly borrowed from the underlying Groupware

platform, represents all workflow and office documentation with their particular characteristics. Data types

which are also used in conventional database systems, such as string, character or numerical data are neces-

sary, but no longer sufficient if the management of today’s business processes is concerned. Further semi-

structured information objects, which can be found in reports, letters, texts, annotations, memos, graphs or in

oral communication, are currently discussed. The GroupOrga Enterprise Model supports compound document

objects, which can for example consist of free text, structured fields, tables, graphs, video or speech objects.

5.3 The importance of organization repositories in WfMS

In the case when the organizational data described in the proceeding section 5.2 is programmed directly into

the workflow management system (hardcoded), as it was the case in early workflow management systems,

there is hardly any chance to react quickly to environmental changes as it has been delineated in the introduc-

tion. One possible concept is a separated infrastructure layer, which will be integrated into any WfMS. As a

first step, the organizational elements should be modeled with a process oriented view, in order to be address-

able from the runtime workflow system.  As a second step, it will be necessary to implement a separated and

capsulated layer for independent reuse from any workflow or office application. In order to utilize the infra-

structure elements in a flexible manner, they should be modeled and managed in a team environment by the

team members themselves. Through this capsulated but integrated usable organizational layer, business proc-

esses will be flexibly changeable and editable, without being tied to rigid and formal infrastructures or having

to do extensive programming.

                                                     
13 An overview of different approaches and definitions for the role concept can be found in [Gross/Mason/McEachern 1958] , the aspect of

organizational roles covers [Esswein 1993].
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Currently, many incompatible and tool specific „directories“ can be found, which are usually designed for an

individual application. Bound to specific locations, the data is very often redundant and is ordinarily admin-

istered by few different persons. This approach prevents from an effective management of information about

members in workflows, their skills and their „usability“ in specific processes and leads to inaccurate assign-

ments of tasks and activities in business processes to performers. Remedy can be brought through standard-

ized organization databases, which are designed for organization-wide use. An organization’s know-how is

spread over many posts, roles and persons. Simultaneously to the employment of workflow management, the

necessity for short-term implementation of roles or workgroups for particular tasks grows.  In the scenario of

these ad-hoc workflows, an organization database or repository  serves as a „navigator“ through the large

number of existing functions and skills of an organization, in order to quickly generate the best resource allo-

cation possible.

In this concept the necessary infrastructure information should be quickly at hand and a seamless integration

with various applications (WfM, Office Systems, E-mail) should be guaranteed. Organizational data needs to

be imported into productive information systems without great effort. The architecture in the following chap-

ter allows for such an integration or workflow system and organizational repository. An idealistic situation

would be reached with an organizational database for various applications, as it becomes conceivable with the

extension of standards, such as the X.500 directory description.

6 Architecture of a technical component for organization design

Various technical requirements can be derived from these conceptional prerequisites. In the field of business

process management there is first of all a great need for systems and platforms which deal with the actual

control and management of workflows. A great number of concepts describes different approaches on a scale

of workflow types, reaching from Groupware-based Workflow-Management14 over to team-based Work-

group-Computing platforms in the area of Office Systems15. These concepts will not be closer examined here.

Considering the aspect of the underlying organizational models, concepts for the administration of structural

data and their transformation into the respective workflow management systems are required. A further step

should also discuss the auditing of structural or organizational data when very large organizations are con-

cerned.

Different demands can be made to the respective technical components mentioned here: While for a workflow

management system the factor speed is a critical determinant, the administration of structural data requires

comfort, aid in the modeling process and correctness of the information. These varied demands show that a

consistent and well performing organization design can hardly be realized by one sole person. As has been

outlined before, one possible solution can be seen in a distributed organization design, which involves all

                                                     
14 [Nastansky/Hilpert 1995]

15 Cp. [Nastansky/Ott 1996]
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members of an organization and which is supported by the knowledge of a variety of contributors instead of

one person16. Altogether, a possible architecture for such an assisting platform consists of mutually consistent

information bases for the structural or organizational data on the one hand and for the workflow runtime sys-

tem, which manages and controls the processes, on the other hand.

Modifications and updates to the organizational

data must be definable through easy-to-use ad-

ministration tools. These tools have to support

the comfortable creation and transformation of

(new) organizational elements and their rela-

tions, which can become a complex task in

large organizations. The necessary modeling

tasks must be easily controllable by a graphical

tool which, for example, allows to create rela-

tions between units, posts, roles, workgroups

and single persons in the organization structure.

In particular for large organizations, which are

organized in a decentralized way, there should

be an option to delegate administrative tasks in

the organization design process (and the respective responsibility) to anyone involved in organization. This

aspect should be seen not only under the aspect of the inevitable geographical distribution of large organiza-

tions, but especially because of the possible up-to-date and strongly know-how centered way of modeling by

the actual performers.

7 The process of organization design and workflow management

7.1 Administration of organizational data

The problems outlined in chapter 4 which are brought about by traditional organization design17 can be ad-

dressed with an integrated concept for a powerful organization design. In this concept all elements and rules

for the structural information (such as units, roles, posts, workgroups, persons etc.) are kept in the repository

outlined in section 5.3. The integration of this repository into any workflow management system allows for an

immediate and updated use of any structural element in the workflows.

Such an environment for organization design for workflow management systems has to be based on a com-

prehensive enterprise information management model such as the GEIMM. All relevant structural elements

and their relations have to be designed on the basis of this model. Afterwards, the heads and colleagues of the

                                                     
16 For the aspect of organization design in teams cp. [Ott/Nastansky 1996].

17 E.g. in [Galbraith 1977], [Nystrom/Starbuck 1981], [Bleicher 1991], [Staehle 1991], [Nadler et al 1994] and other literature referenced there.
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units, workgroups, or roles can put this organizational information into concrete forms depending on various

situations and cases. The activation of different types of organizational setup can be made conditional on the

realization of different workflows and the employees can get an updated view at any time.

Since the organization design can be decentralized in this approach of flexible workflow management sys-

tems, its underlying design platform has to administer and constantly check access and security rights. These

previously defined rules can then automatically be transferred into the respective workflow management sys-

tems and can be used for the workflow control.

7.2 Transfer of organizational data to the workflow management system

Via previously defined interfaces, the workflow management system requests any information about compe-

tence and usability of organizational elements from the organization repository. The data of the single ele-

ments (units, roles, workgroups, posts, persons etc.) are defined in the organization repository and the work-

flow management system can use this updated information at runtime. In this way the workflow management

runtime system will request the necessary information at real-time event-driven from the organization re-

pository.

In this architecture both, the

workflow system as well as the

organization design environ-

ment, will be used from differ-

ent users on various platforms.

Therefore, a workflow man-

agement or office system must

from the start be designed in a

distributed way. The Group-

ware platform Lotus Notes

which serves as the technical

base for this approach supports

these manifold requirements

and allows for an unproblematic and configurable distributed software environment. As the distribution of

workflow tasks changes from one process to another and can shift during runtime, likewise the distribution of

organizational elements can vary over time. Similarly, like for workflow management with Groupware no

centralized component will be necessary, each organizational member contributes its coordinating share to the

design process.

Apart from that, it is necessary to be able to integrate such an organization design platform into other applica-

tion environments. Therefore, it should meet standards of open software architectures. As a very important
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aspect a standardization of such an organization repository conform to the CCITT X.500 recommendations

for directory systems18 should be kept in mind.

8 Conclusion

The concept presented here does mainly depend on its theoretical cornerstone, but rather on the practical ef-

fectiveness. These approaches for higher flexibility of processes and the concepts for the underlying organ-

izational structures are still in their prototypical phase. However, this approach rates the practical relevance of

a comprehensive organizational model higher than an empirical description of the current detailed problems

in the field. Considering today’s gap between the theoretical description compared with the practical imple-

mentation of information technology, this procedure seems to be justifiable. Nevertheless, it should be

stressed that the rational organization has its limits if matters are concerned which cannot be expressed by

rules and formulas. Information technology can only be implemented meaningfully, if topics are considered

which can be formalized to a certain degree. In the field of organization design information technology can

only be an instrument, but it should have become clear, that this instrument can improve the conditions, if it is

available not only to one organizer, but to many people via the means of Groupware technology.
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